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AMENDMENTS TO THE CLAIMS:

All pending a« forth b.lo*. Cancelled and wKhdrawn ctaims '"^'^W

ol^lm number and statu, only. The oteims as listed belo„ show added te^v««, unden,mng and

deleted text with st*e»»««h. The statu, of each dalm Is indicated »ith one of (o"ginaO.

(cunen* atnended), (piously amended,
(can«,led,. (v.»K.,awn), '7»"«-

Us^tL - fonnedy Cain, (P— -instated, (,e.p.sented - *>n^dy-^n^'" *>'

or pre^ously .e-p^sented). Please AMEND claims 5 and 19 and CANCEL clam 18 and 20

without prejudice or disclaimer in accorJance with the following:

1. (cancelled)

2. (previously amended) The IWum ba«eor accorting to claim 5. wherein the liquid mium

metal is coated using a doctor blade.

3. (previously amended) The lithium batteiy according to dalm 5. wherein «,e liquid lithium

metal is coated using a calendering process.

4. (cancelled)

5 (currently amended) A lithium battery comprising:

a lithium negative electrode prepared by meiUng lithium metal under an inert gas

atmosphere and coating the liquid lithium metal unifoffl^on a metal current collector,

a positive electrode Including a binder,

a separator placed between the positive and negative electrodes; and

an electrolyte comprising a lithium salt and organic solvents, contained in the pos,bve and

neqative electrodes and the separator,

whe^in me current c^llector^ nickel, copper or a metal-^prayed nickel or copper, and the

metal being sprayed is a lithium-wetting metal.

wherein the lithium-wetting metal is selected from the group cons.st.ng of Al, S,. and Sn.

6 (previously amended) The lithium batte^r according to daim 5. wherein the binder is

selected from the group consisting of polyvinylidene fluoride, polytet^fluoroeth^ene. po.yv.n^

acetate, polyethylene oxide, polypyrrolldone. and polyvinyl alcohol.
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7. (cancelled)

SMprevicusly amended) The liWum-su»urbatte,y according to o,aim10. Wherein *e liquid

lithium metal Is coated using a doctor blade.

9. (previous^amended) liWu^ur te«e^ according to claim 10, wherein «,e liquid

lithium melal Is coated using a calendering process.

10
(™Bviouslyamended)Alithium-suifurbalterycomprising:

a n*lum^a«ve eleCode prepared byme«lng lllhium metal underan inertgas a»nosphere and

coatina the liquid lithium metal on a metal cunent collector.

a pJ«ve electrode comprising a acve materia,, an e^cal^ conductve rne^Ha,

an. a binder, the positivea*e material compnslng at least one su«ur^=ased matenal sele«ed

torn the group consisting of elemental su«ur and solid UA (n ^ 1 ) coated on a current collector.

a separator placed between me positive and negative electrodes; and

an electrolyte comprising a lithium salt and organic solvents, contained in the pos*ve and

negaUve electrodes and the separator,

Je^nthecun^tcollector is nicKel,copperorame,a^.p.ayed
nickel or coppenandthemeta,

being sprayed is lithium^etting metal.

11 . (Original) The lithium-sulfur battery according to claim 1 0. wherein the lithium wetting

metal is selected from the group consisting of Al, Si. and Sn.

12
(previousIyamended)Thelithium-sulfurbatteryaccordingtodaiml0.whereinthe

binder is selected fiom the group consis«ng of polyvin^idene fluoride, po.ytetrafluoroethy.ene.

polyvinyl acetate, polyethylene oxide. poIypyrroHdone, and. polyvinyl alcohol.

1 3 (previously amended) The lithium battery according to claim 5. wherein the lithium

battery retains 900/. or greater of a capacity atthe flffieth charging and discharging ^^^^

compared to the capacity at the first charging and discharging cycle.

14 (previously amended) The lithium battery according to claim 5. wherein the lithium

battery r tains 70% or greater of a capadty the one hundredth charging and discharging cycle as

compared to the capacity at the first charging and discharging cycle.
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1 5. (Original) The lithium batten acconling to claim 13. wherein the lithium batte^ retains

70O/. or greater Of the capacity at the one hundredth charging and discharging cycle as com

the capacity at the first charging and discharging cycle.

16 (previously amended) The lithium battery acconling to claim 1 0, wherein the lithium

battel retains 900^ or greater ofacapadty at the f^ieth Charging and discharging cycle a^

compared to the capacity at the first changing and discharging cycle.

17 (previously amended) The lithium battery acconJing to claim 1 0. wherein the lithium

batten reJs 700. or greater ofacapacityatthe one hundredth Charging and discharging cyc^^

compared to the capacity at the fii^t charging and discharging cycle.

18. (cancelled)

19 (cunentiy amended) A method of manufacturing a lithium battery, comprising:

, .^-...^ ..nHPra gas .tmnsphPr. to prx^duce the linuid lithium metaU

coating the liquid lithium metal on a current collector to create a negative electrode;

obtaining a positive electrode that includes a binder.

Placing a separator between the positive and negative electn^es to produce an assembly;

and

soaking an electrolyte into the assembly.

20. (cancelled)
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